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AN MSME ENTERPRISE

ABOUT US
Just the name defines it all. The home labs products are simply homemade made with handpicked home
items. Products are crafted right in our kitchen lab and delivered to pamper your body and soul. All our
products are magic done with simple ingredients.
All our products are 100% natural, organic, fresh, free from heavy
preservatives, cruelty free, radicals free.
Market has wide range of brands to offer then why us. We craft our products with just once try our range
and experience
The Home Labs.
We live in an era where instant solution to all problems are needed. While there isn’t much that we contribute
towards Mother Nature, there still are many unknown benefits and combinations it has in store for us to feel
at most relief from nearly 70% of the health and appearance related issues.
Keeping that in mind, and taking it from the secrets of ayurveda and herbalism, and playing it cool with
methods of providing with the various products ranging from head to toe, we, THEHOMELABS, are in a relay to
promote completely Organic, Herbal, Paraben, Sulphate and in all, a Chemical free life ahead.
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With a variety of day to day products along with various infusions and other herbal alternatives to heavy
chemical and inorganic products, we have got you covered.
We focus on various ingredients that can be derived from within a layman’s reach, that are very much
accessible in day to day use.
Plants like Aloe Vera, Lavender, Marigold, Tamarind, Mint, Natural Clays, Organic Fruit Extracts, Hibiscus, Rose
and many ancient herbs like, Manjistha, Red Sandal, Amba Haldi, Taggar, Khus-Khus, Ratanjot, Cardamom,
Fennel Seeds and with many others, we balance and formulate combinations that effectively provides an
alternative to many of the man made synthetics which can be neglected while the benefits of both being the
same- Well Being.
The underlying idea is to promote natural and chemical free lifestyle in every best way possible.
The home Labs products are meticulously crafted by identifying most beneficial ingredients to ensure it pampers
your body and soul.
All the products are totally ……..
-

Chemical free

-

organic and

-

free from heavy preservatives,

-

cruelty free and 100% natural by all means.

A wide range of products of daily use viz. soaps / creams /shampoos / hair oil/ skin ointments - all are derived
out of natural herbal and non toxic ingredients to suit different type of body structures with array of variants
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to the likes and tastes /flavors. A detailed list of product with application method could be collected by mailing
at the following address.
The team is in the continuous research process in developing wide range of more and more product.
Any and all suggestions and feedback on the result based on your personal use of our range of products is most
welcome.
No doubt – market is full of many brands to offer.
Try once our range of products to feel the difference and start using our Nature blessed products
Let us give a good treat to our body by pampering our body and soul by using natural products developed by

THE HOME LABS.
FOR QUERIES AND FEEDBACK FOLLOW US @
*thehomelabs@gmail.com
*www.thehomelabs.in
*FOR CALL & WATSAPP@ 91-7617616191
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OUR PRODUCTS RANGE
SOAPS
S.NO
1

PRODUCT NAME
SCRUB BAR SOAP

2

AMRIT SOAP

3

KAOCOAL SOAP

4

5

6

7

8

MUD BATH

TAN REMOVAL

TULSI NEEM

FAIRNESS SOAP

LOOFAH SOAP
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DESCRIPTION AND USAGE

KEY INGRIDIENTS

This highly efficient scrub soap
thoroughly cleanses skin and facilitates
the exfoliation of dead surface cells,
helping to alleviate roughness on
tougher areas of the body
The peppermint essential oil energizes
and refreshes the senses, it gives u tingly
icy effects, keeping all day fresh

walnut shell, kaolin clay and vanilla
extract

Known for its unique ability to draw out
toxins from the body - out the dirt and
oils that are blocking the pores! Its antibacterial properties not only kill germs
but also exfoliate your skin. It gives your
skin a manly glow like never before
This invigorating body soap is packed
with essential herbs and minerals so as
to promote healthy and fresh skin.
Traditionally used after ayurvedic
treatments to clean skin. A combination
of finely powdered herbs and pulses, this
formula softens and smoothes while
effectively cleansing and exfoliating.
Crafted for sensitive skin as it has a
special formula of ancient Indian times

Charcoal, Liquorice, Coffee extract,
Essential oils blend

Gently exfoliates and removes tan,
evens tone
Neem & Tulsi are one of the most sacred
herbs found in India. They are known for
their healing properties of the mind,
body and spirit. Both these herbs have
played a significant role in the history of
mankind due to the multitude of
benefits that they possess and uses they
offer. This soap bar is packed with all
their goodness! It is good for acne and
skin related problems
Experience your beauty with this papaya
whitening soap that gives your skin
fairer, whiter and younger looking skin
You’ll see the best results in just a few
days. The soap is the mixture of papaya
and Cur cumin that are effective skin
lighteners. This product also removes all
your wrinkles, pimples, acne, scars, dark
spots
Exfoliates and gently scrubs away dead
cells

QTY &
PRICE
80 GM 100/60 GM 70/-

Lime oil, rosemary oil, vitamin E oil,
menthol crystals and camphor oil

Saffron oil, Rose petals,
Pomegranate seed oil, Lemon peel

80 GM 100/60 GM 70/80 GM 100/60 GM 70/-

80 GM 100/60 GM 70/-

Papaya pulp, Spirulina, oats, lemon
grass, jasmine oil

80 GM 100/60 GM 70/-

Holy basil, Mint oil, Fuller mud, Cur
cumin, Sandal powder, Aloe Vera
extract and Neem tree leaf extract

80 GM 100/60 GM 70/-

Glycerin, Honey, Papaya and our
natural fairness formula

80 GM 100/60 GM 70/-

Natural loofah, glycerin, essential
oils
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NOURISHING BAR

Leaves skin feeling soft and supple,
cleaning without leaving skin dry,
nourishes skin with the goodness of milk
and oil blends

Herbal oil blend, milk,
Coconut oil

6

125 GM
150/80 GM 120/-

PREMIUM SOAPS PARABEN & SULPHATE FREE
S.NO
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

PRODUCT NAME
PAPAYA CUCUMBER

TOMATO AND FRENCH CLAY

ALOELIME

CINNAMON TEATREE

OATS HONEY

POMEGRANATE RED WINE

GOAT MILK

BRIDAL BATH
LICORICE RED SANDAL
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DESCRIPTION AND USAGE
It removes impurities and improves skin
texture giving you smooth and radiant
skin. Lightens & uplift skin, controls acne,
it makes, skin soft & glowing,
alsoeanses clogged pores & impurities
from skin leaving it
completely moisturized.
The naturally acidic properties of tomato
balance the skin tone and helps reduce
blackheads and tans. They help remove
acne. Organic tomato juice in the soap
helps your skin become tighter and
brighter. French pink clay removes dead
cells, cleanse the skin and gives an
overall refreshed appearance.
Aloe Vera works great on the skin, it
eliminates Pimples and acne. LIME works
as an antiseptic skin cleanser. Also relives
itchiness and irritation.
The fresh and spicy scent of tea tree and
cinnamon essential oils will brighten your
shower or bath. Tea tree essential oil is
believed to have antimicrobial, antiviral,
antibacterial and antiseptic properties
This two ingredient scrub is simple
but super effective! It’s great for gently
exfoliating away dead skin cells, making
the skin smoother and brighter, as well
as healing dry and/or acne prone skin
It is made with pomegranate juice rich in
antioxidant and astringent properties,
the anti-aging and anti-microbial
properties of red wine. Leaves your skin
feeling refreshed. Wine boosts the lather
making it luxurious
Goat milk is loaded with vitamins and
minerals which promote healthy skin
function, facilitate skin renewal, and
protect against free radicals. Goat milk
soap is wonderful for people with dry or
sensitive skin, or conditions such as
eczema and psoriasis
It is specially crafted for Brides. Liquorice
brightens skin, its antiseptic, antiinflammatory properties help to heal
various skin conditions. Red Sandalwood
for skin related issues like acne, sunburn,
blemishes and premature aging. It is also
rich in natural antioxidants that corrects
hyper pigmentation and lightens marks

KEY INGRIDIENTS
Papaya, cucumber,

QTY &
PRICE
80 GMS
150/-

Glycerin

Tomato extract,

80 GMS
150/-

French pink clay

Aloe Vera juice

80 GM 150/-

Lemongrass extract
Cinnamon oil

80 GM 150/-

Tea tree extract
Oats, honey, Glycerin

80 GM 200/-

Red wine, Pomegranate, Glycerin

80 GM 200/-

Goat milk

80 GM 200/-

Powder

Red sandal powder, Liquorice
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TURMERIC FENUGREEK

24K GOLD BATH

Turmeric Root Oil balances sun damage,
anti-ageing, capable of calming the
symptoms of eczema, psoriasis, and
other skin diseases. Fenugreek seeds are
one of the most common permanent
hair removals.
Made with 24k gold dust to slow down
collagen depletion, increases skin's
elasticity, lightens the skin's complexion

Amba haldi,

7

80 GM 200/-

Fenugreek seeds

Gold dust, sandalwood essential oil

20 GM 50/50 GM 150/-

ORGANIC KIDS RANGE- PARABEN & SULPHATE FREE
PRODUCT NAME

S.NO

DESCRIPTION AND USAGE

KEY INGRIDIENTS

QTY &
PRICE

1

KIDS SHOWER GEL

Sulphate & Paraben free formula

Strawberry extracts

100ML 200/-

2

KIDS SHAMPOO

Sulphate & Paraben free formula

Blueberry extract

100ML 150/-

Made without fragrance
Suitable from six months to 3 yrs

Coconut oil, milk

100GM 120/-

4

MOMMY'S BLISS
INFANT SOAP
HAND SANITIZER

Two variants
.fruit party
.citrus pinch

30 ML 50/-

5.

FRUIT SOAP

Made with natural fruits extract
and essential oils blends

Fruit pulps and oils

100/-

3

Aloe Vera gel based specially
crafted for kids and sensitive
skin

HAIR CARE
PRODUCT NAME

S.NO
1

2

3

4

5

HAIR ESSENTIAL

HAIR OIL
HIBISCUS SHAMPOO

ALOEVERA SHAMPOO

HERBAL SHAMPOO
ALOEGREEK SHAMPOO
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DESCRIPTION AND USAGE
Hair vitaliser and growth booster bring
shine and smoothens hair, stops hair fall.
Apply 1 hour before washing your hair
with shampoo. No conditioner or hair
serum required after rinse
Benefits in hair fall, softens hair, improves
hair follicle, relieves dandruff, prevents
premature hair greying
Rich in vitamin C and amino acids,
Improves blood circulation, stimulates hair
growth, helps get rids of head lice and
dandruff, eczema

Helps break down dead cells ,exfoliate
scalp and slough off dead skin, prevents
dandruff, relieves itchiness, gives thick
lustrous hair SULPHATEFREE formula
Herbal blend of natural organic
ingredients
Natural Formulation that cleanses the
scalp without making it dry.

KEY INGRIDIENTS

QTY &
PRICE

Virgin coconut oil, vitamin - E oil
Aloevera and other herbs

50ML 70/200ML 240/-

AloeVera, Taggar, Hibiscus flower,
curry leaves Aamla, coconut oil, castor
oil, Ratanjot, camphor etc

100ML 250/-

Hibiscus extracts and Neem extracts

200ML 300/-

AloeVera and Lime extracts

Shikakai, Reetha, Aamla, Bramhi, Bringraj,
Hibiscus, Neem, Tulsi, Fenugreek, Aloe Vera
And few Ancient herbs
Aloevera gel, fenugreek seeds
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7
8
9

200ML 500/100GMS
250/-

Gives Soft, Silky, Straight HAIR

HAIR NOURISHING GEL
HAIR SPRAY
HAIR MASK

Crafted for styling and nourishing

Made with flaxseed, Aloe Vera

Made with goodness of pro- vitamin B5 to
control static current in hair and repairs
split ends
Repairs hair, nourishes hair and scalp

Potato, penthanol D

8

100ML 150/-

Banana, fenugreek, castor oil

200 GMS
400/-

FACE AND BODY WASHES
S.NO

PRODUCT NAME

1

HONEY BATH BODY WASH

2

ROSEMARY BATH BODY
WASH
ALL IN ONE WASH

3

4

ROSE FACE WASH

5

ACNE MASTER FACE WASH

6

ARGAN FACE WASH

7

INTIMATE WASH

8
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DESCRIPTION AND USAGE

KEY INGRIDIENTS

QTY &
PRICE

Made with raw honey. It contains
around 40 antioxidant properties that
prevent free radical damage and protect
against ageing. It also evens skin tone
and improves elasticity. Complexion
booster, It is extremely moisturizing and
soothing, helps create a glow and radiant
skin. It has ph balanced
Tingly, cooling effect, recommended for
itchy ,skin

Honey, orange oil, lemon oil, glycerin

200ML 350/-

Made with peppermint essential oil,
rosemary oil, lavender oil

200ML 350/-

Mild head to toe body wash for adults.
Made with mild cleansing properties,
natural ingredients gives you a fresh and
natural start to your day, also made with
aloevera juice to hydrate and protect
skin and its PH level.
Helps break down dead cells, exfoliate
scalp and slough off dead skin, prevents
dandruff, relieves itchiness, gives thick
lustrous hair and smooth skin
Face wash suitable from all skin types.
Made with rose oil

AloeVera, SULPHATE free
soapbaseand
Essential oil blends
VARIANTS
.CITRUS
.LAVENDER
.FRUITY TWIST

500ML 400/-

Rose oil, glycerin

100ML 250/-

Helps clear follicles of acne causing
bacteria, eliminates excess oil without
drying the skin and helps restoration

Tulsi, Mint, Fuller mud, Curcumin,
Sandal, Aloevera, Neem

100ML 300/-

Ageing benefits, improves skin texture,
discoloration, skin irritations, exfoliates
skin, mask from skin tan, repairs
damaged and rough skin, enriched with
Vitamin A,C,E

Argan oil, olive, Argan black paste,
lotus oil

Made with natural soap base, ph
balanced formula
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FACE PACK
S.NO

PRODUCT NAME

1

SKIN RESTORE FACE PACK

2

AGE REVERSE FACE PACK

3

RADIANCE FACE PACK

4
5

SKIN NOURINSHING PACK
MUD FACE PACK

DESCRIPTION AND USAGE

KEY INGRIDIENTS

QTY &
PRICE

For open pores, pimple marks.
Mix with rose water and apply
For blemishes, ageing, skin
tightening.
Mix with rose water and apply
Fairness, skin tan, pigmentation.
Mix with rose water or water and
apply
Bleaching, uneven skin tone,
sunburn marks.
Mix with milk and apply
Skin glow, dull skin, sunscreen
Mix with rose water and apply

NATURAL CLAY

500/-

NATURAL CLAY

800/-

NATURAL CLAY

600/-

NATURAL CLAY

500/-

NATURAL CLAY

400/-

FACE AND BODY POLISHING
S.NO

PRODUCT NAME

1

MASSAGE CREAM

2

MASSAGE GEL

1

CREAM

2

SCRUB

3

GEL PACK

DESCRIPTION AND USAGE
Gently massage for ten minutes.
It will leave your skin soft,
hydrated, heals helps fight
ageing and blemishes and gives
instant glow, replace your regular
facial cream with our massage
cream and see instant yet natural
and healthy results
Gently massage into skin to
rejuvenate cells and for glowing
skin. Wash face after use with
water

KEY INGRIDIENTS

QTY &
PRICE

Shea butter, Beeswax, Saffron oil,
White Rose oil, Sandal powder

80 GMS 200/-

Aloevera gel, Cur cumin, Saffron,
Almond oil

80 GMS 100/-

TURMERIC AND RED SANDAL KIT

9
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Prevents skin damage and
premature ageing. It detoxifies
skin to impart youthful and fresh
look. Massage gently in upward
strokes
It gently removes dead cells and
rejuvenates skin cells. Ayurvedic
formulation with rose oil and
turmeric paste. Gently scrub onto
skin in upward strokes
Hydrating gel face pack, ultimate
skin polish for unrivalled
smoothness and dazzling
radiance.
Apply and let dry and rinse with
water

Cucumber, red sandal, turmeric,
sandalwood oil, bees wax

50 GMS 250/100 GMS
500/-

Sugar, Turmeric, Carrot extract,
Walnut shell, Red sandal
Cucumber powder, Red sandal
powder, Ashwagandha, Amba haldi,
Gokhru
Aloevera gel, Pomegranate peel,
orange peel, Turmeric paste, Chandan
paste

50 GMS 250/100 GMS
500/-
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FACE MASSAGE GEL AND PACK
S.NO
1

PRODUCT NAME

DESCRIPTION AND USAGE

ROSE & POTATO

Massage gel and Leave on pack
for Calming, Smoothening,
Conditioning skin effect.
Gentle massage onto skin for 15
minutes and leave it to dry like
pack for 30 minutes, rinse off
with water do not use soap after
massage.

2

CUCUMBER & CORIANDER

3

PAPAYA & ORANGE

SEAWEED & GREEN CLAY

4

10
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Massage gel and Leave on pack
for Dull skin, Repairs open pores.
Gentle massage onto skin for 15
minutes and leave it to dry like
pack for 30 minutes, rinse off
with water do not use soap after
massage.
Massage gel and Leave on pack
for Anti tanning, Instant fairness
Gentle massage onto skin for 15
minutes and leave it to dry like
pack for 30 minutes, rinse off
with water do not use soap after
massage.

Massage gel and Leave on pack
for Acne skin repair, dry skin
Gentle massage onto skin for 15
minutes and leave it to dry like
pack for 30 minutes, rinse off
with water do not use soap after
massage.

KEY INGRIDIENTS

QTY &
PRICE

200/Rose, Potato, vitamin E oil

Cucumber, coriander, lime extracts,
vitamin E oil

225/-

Papaya, orange, Gold Dust
250/-

Seaweed, Spirulina, French green
clay, vitamin E oil
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FACE CARE
S.NO

PRODUCT NAME

1

MAKEUP REMOVER

2

ONE STOP
FACE CREAM

3

24K WINE CREAM

4

ALOE GEL

5

UNDER EYE GEL

6

ROSE & RED WINE
FACE MIST

7

TEATREE & LEMON
FACE MIST

8

FACE SERUM

9

FACE FOUNDATION

DESCRIPTION AND USAGE
Wipes out makeup gently
leaving no traces of makeup
leaving soft hydrated skin. Wash
face after use with water
Repairs and restore skin texture,
Rejuvenate dull skin, feel fresh,
make skin baby soft, removes
tan, helpful for scaly skin
Repairs fine lines and ageing
marks
Effective for blemishes, ageing
spots, contains natural SPF,
hydrates skin even in dry humid
summer
Heals dark circles and puffy eye
bags
Dry to Normal skin
Refreshes and nourishes face, it
hydrates and rejuvenates skin Spray
on your face and wipe with tissue
Combination & Oily skin
For oily or acne prone skin to
prevent clog pores and build up oil.
It hydrates, refreshes, absorbs oil
Spray on your face and wipe
with tissue

Improves skin texture, Evens
skin tone, made with natural
moisturizing formula
Natural face foundation to
enhance makeup

KEY INGRIDIENTS
Coconut oil, vitamin E oil

QTY &
PRICE
50 ML 200/-

Bee pollen, tamarind extract, yashad
bhasam, lavender oil

100 ML 250/-

24k gold dust, mother pearl,
Red wine, essential oils
Aloe Vera, yashad bhasam,
aggarwood essential oil, rice bran

100 GMS
650/50GM 350/-

carrot seed oil, aloevera, cucumber

150/-

Rose extract, red wine, spearmint oil

100ML 250/-

Rose extract, red wine, spearmint oil
100ML 250/Rice bran oil, saffron, aloe Vera,
Sandalwood oil

Bentonite clay, glycerin, cream base,
Mother pearl dust

100ML 500/-

30 ML 150/-

AVAILABLE INTWO SHADES
.DARK
.LIGHT
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BODY GROOMING
S.NO
1

2

3

4

5

6

PRODUCT NAME
HAND CREAM

FOOT CREAM

BATH DIP

SLIMMING TONNER

TEETH WHITENING POWDER

FAIRNESS MASSAGE OIL

DESCRIPTION AND USAGE
Organic hand cream enriched with Shea
butter , Beeswax , coconut and white
rose oil, non sticky formula keeps your
hands soft n supple even after couple of
hand washes
Crafted for extreme feet problems like
psoriasis, fungal infections, brittle nails,
cuticle and callus removal and deep torn
apart crack, callus, corns, making feet
soft, beautiful, healthy and evens tone.
Completely makes you forget the foot
pain u ever had. Gently massage cream
on your feet and leave overnight. For
best results use every day.
Relieves foot pain and relaxes body. Mix
one spoon in half filled bucket with
water and dip your feet for 30 minutes
you can also dip towel in this water and
place it on the stiff or painful parts of
body
Reduces cellulites, improves skin texture,
tightens up loose flabby skin. Spray over
effected parts twice a day
Gently cleanses teeth stains and whitens
naturally without harming teeth enamel.
Massage teeth with powder for five
minutes and rinse, later use toothpaste
as regular routine
Helps fight skin problems like blemishes,
ageing, scars, uneven skin tone etc.Can
be used for body and face massage

KEY INGRIDIENTS

QTY &
PRICE

Bees wax,
Coconut oil

100GMS 120/200GMS 240/-

Camphor oil, Lavender oil, Beeswax,
Arjun chhal

100GMS 200/200GMS 400/-

Epson salt infused with lavender oil and
other essential oils

100/-

Himalayan herbs, camphor oil

100ML 300/-

Babool and Activated charcoal

30GMS 80/-

Tulsi, manjistha, kesar, til oil, elaichi,
ylang ylang oil, turmeric, rice bran oil,
and more herbs

100ML 400/-

7

ROSE WATER

Skin friendly completely natural

8

BLUEBERRY BODY LOTION

Non- greasy formula for long lasting
moisture and is gentle enough for infants
and babies with sensitive skin.

Coconut oil,
Blueberry extract, almond Oil, beeswax

100ML 180/200ML 350/-

Thick, creamy lotion formula hydrates
skin and locks in moisture, also helps to
restore and rebalance dry skin

Mango butter, Shea butter, sesame oil

100ML 180/200ML 350/-

Light creamy formula made with
Bearberry extracts to lighten skin,
pigment imperfections, age spots, sun
spots, to brighten complexion with
added SPF 30

Shea Butter, sesame oil, bearberry,
lavender essential oil

100ML 180/200ML 350/-

Light moistened formula made with
Green tea extracts and Aloevera to
lighten skin, uneven skin tone, sun burn
to brighten complexion with added SPF
30

Shea Butter, grape seed oil, green tea,
aloevera gel

100ML 180/200ML 350/-

9

MANGO MANIA BODY LOTION

10

11

RADIANCE BODY LOTION

SUMMER LITE BODY LOTION

12
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AROMA
S.NO

PRODUCT NAME

1

WAX TABLET

2

AROMA DIFFUSER OIL

3

PETAL SOAP

DESCRIPTION AND USAGE
Suitable for Bed boxes,
cupboards with refreshing
fragrance. Best if used in closed
areas, Cars etc
Air diffuser/room freshener oil

KEY INGRIDIENTS

QTY &
PRICE

Made with soya wax, dry flowers,
essential oils

SMALL 50/BIG 200/-

Essential oils and fragrance oils
blend

30 ML 200/-

Skin friendly product can be used for
face and hands, ideal for travel kit and
bathroom decor

15 PETALS
100/-

Available fragrances
.ROSE
. JASMINE
.SANDAL
.ORANGE
.GERANIUM
.FLOWER BOUQUET
.LEMON GRASS

30 PETALS
180/-

LIP CARE
S.NO

PRODUCT NAME

1

LIP TINTS

2

SMOKE LOVERS

3

GENTLE CARE

4

POUT ME OUT

13
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DESCRIPTION AND USAGE
.LAILA PINK
.CHUSKY ORANGE
.CORAL PEACH
.BOMBSHELL RED
Lip balm made for smokers. It
helps in smoking withdrawal
and prevents lips discoloration.
Lip balm, multipurpose balm can
be used for wounds, cuts etc..
Lip primer and lip volumizer

KEY INGRIDIENTS

QTY &
PRICE

Made with beeswax and green tea
extract and cosmetic grade colours

5 GMS 200/-

Juniper Oil, Mint Oil
Beeswax and more

5 GMS 350/-

100/-

Beeswax, coconut oil
Peppermint oil, cinnamon oil,
beeswax

,contact us @ 7617616191, www.thehomelabs.in
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HERBAL INFUSION TEA
S.NO

PRODUCT NAME

DESCRIPTION AND USAGE

KEY INGRIDIENTS

QTY &
PRICE

1

TEA LOVERS

Japanese green tea infused with
marigold flower and cinnamon.
Relieves hypertension, UTI, fungal
infections, cholesterol related
problems, anti-inflammatory,
ulcers, haemorrhoids, wound
healing menstrual problems,
arthritis, fevers and infections cure.
Take three times a day as each
sachet can be used thrice.

Green tea, marigold flower, cinnamon

10sachets
200/-

2

HEALTHY LIVING

Serves as health tonic, relieves
stress and gives energy.
Each sachet can be used thrice.
Enhances hunger and stimulates
metabolism and boosts immune
system.

Ginger, black cardamom,
chamomile

10sachets
250/-

3

WHOOPING COUGH

Relieves running nose, sneezing,
watery eyes, heaviness in head due
to cold and allergies.

Marjoram,ginger,banafshah,tulsi

10sachets
250/-

HERBAL INFUSION TEA are also available on demand
S.NO
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

INFUSION TEA NAME
LOW B.P
COMMON COLD
CONSTIPATION
CYSTITIS
DIABETES
DIARRHOEA
FEVER
FLATULENCE
HEADACHES
MIGRANE
HEART DISORDERS

14
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13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

IMPOTENCE
INDIGESTION
INSOMNIA
JAUNDICE
LACTATION DISORDER
NAUSEA
NERVOUS EXHAUSION
ANXIETY
PEPTIC ULCER
PROSTATE GLAND
RHEUMATISM
STOMACH ACHES
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Help us serve you better!!!!
PRODUCT DISCLAIMER
THE HOME LABS products are handcrafted in small batches. It is therefore very rare to create identical items. Every
batch made with herbs and clay may vary in color, texture but our formula remains the same to provide regular results
and satisfaction. There may be natural blemishes/variations that are not product flaws. Such variations are inherent in
the manufacturing of handmade products, so you may find minor distinctions that make your buys special and truly oneof-a-kind.
The product images on the our website may differ from the products you receive due to variations in electronic screens
settings (computer/laptop/tablet/Smart phones).
Please note that while we have tried to accurately display the colors of products, **the actual colors you see will depend
on your monitor and may not be accurate.** You may request a photo of the item by contacting 7617616191 THE HOME
LABS.

PAYMENT POLICY
.Please make payment in advance and avoid making changes in your order, as soon as you place order with us and do
mention mode of payment you use. Orders will be sent only after receiving full payment
Google pay no. 9871450091
bank transfer PNB
note: do not make payment other than these options
Please save our payment options with details in your record

SHIPPING POLICY
.Please mention name on packet along with clear address and phone number. We do not keep your individual
WhatsApp chat as our app tends to crash.
.Shipping prices are determined by the weight of the package and the distance it has to travel from our store. Requests
for specific shipping additions — i.e. next day, three day air, signature required — can be accommodated for an
additional charge to the customer.
.We ship via DTDC courier all packages are carefully wrapped and insured.
.Any items received damaged due to shipping will be replaced. Please keep all shipping materials and contact
Just/Because within 24 hours.
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